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Castorla is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Inftints
on Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing: Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It Is Pleasant. Its guarantee Is thirty years use by
Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays
fevcrishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castorla relieves
teething- - troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Ca-
storla is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
Castorla ! an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mother! have repeatedly told me of iU
good effect upon thdr children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castorla Is the best remedy for children of
Which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the
real interest of their children, and use Castorla
instead of the various quack nostrums which
are destroying their loved ones, by forcing
opium, morphine, soothing; syrup and other
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby
leading them to premature graves."

Dk. J. F. Kinchelob,
Conway, Ark.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Streot, Naw York City.

MAKE Attractive. Start by being the
sjpjMp most lieoutiiul creature in it.

if you have beauty preserve
it. If not, yon cim improve your looks
immensely. Where there's a will there's
a way. A good way is the use of my
artioli'c, especially

Lola JWontez Greme

75o per pot.
Brings beauty to
the face by feed-
ing through the
Bkin pores, Rives
life to faded faces.
Sold by Mrs E--

BLOUNT,
457 Duane St. Ass
toria.Oregon.

Mrs Nettie Har
J ."jliv --l

lu)W rison, America',
fbeauty doctor,

40 and 42 Geary St. San Francisco. Cal.

C.J. TRENCH ARD, Agent
Wells, Fargo & Co. and
Pacific Express Co.

flOp and PHOENIX INSURANCE CO'S.

Custom House Broker
and Commission Merchant.

50a Bond Street.

Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga,
Tenn,, says, "Shllor's Vltallzer SAVRD
MY LIFE," I consider It tne best rem-
edy for a debilitated system I ever
used." For Dyspensia, Liver or Kitt
ney trouble, It excells. Pilve 75 els.

For Sale by J. W. Conn.

The World Fnlf Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great in teaw-enln-

power as the Royal.

The most pr.easunt llt'Lle pills for regu-

lating the bowels, are De Witt's Little
Early Risers. Cure Kick headache and
constipation. Small pill. Small dose.
Charles Rogers.

KARL'S CLOVER ROOT, th great
Blood purifier, given trestmess and
clearness to the complexion and cuieu
Constipation, 25 eta.. 50 cts , $1.00.

For Sale by J. W. Conn.

Violin
Lessons given by Mr. Emll Thlelhorn,

graduate of the Hamburg Conservatory,
Germany; also a member of the Chicago
Musical Society. Studio, corner of 12th
and Commercla streets, up stairs.

"A TALENTED EDITOR."

Gentlemen: I had occasion to use
several boxes of Krause's Headache
Capsules while traveling to Chicago to
attend the National Democratic Con-

vention. They acted like a charm In
preventing headaches and dizziness.
Have had very little headache since
my return, which Is remarkable.

Yours, respectfuliv
. JOHN U. SHAFFER,

Ed. Renovo (Pa.) Record.
For sale by Chas. Rogers, Astoria,

Or., sole agent
"

-

When occasion demands its use, try
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is cool-

ing to burns, stops pain instantly,
for scalds orcleanses, a perfect healer

skin eruptions. Always cures piles.

Charles Rogers.

KARL'S CLOVER ROOT will purify
your blood, clear your complexion, reg
ulate your Bowels, and make your head
clear as a bell. 25 cts., 60 cts., and 11.00.

Sold by J. W. Conn.

pt g A of Baseball Goods,

always on band.

1.1u

Castoria.
" Castorla Is so well adapted to children that

I recommend It as superior to any prescription
knows, to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D.,

Ill 8a Oxford 6t., Brooklyn, N. V.

" Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that Hue
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.

Allen C. Surra, Prts.

E. ftcNEIL, Receiver.

Gives Choice

of

jmo Transcontinental
Routes,

Via Via
Spokane Ogden.Denvei

and and
St. Paul. Omaha or

St. Paul.

Pullman nd Tourist Sleeker-Fro- e

conning Chair Carp

Astoria to San Francisco.
Oregon, Saturday. 8.

State of California, Thursday, June 12.

- Oregon, Tuesday, 18.

State of California, Sunday, June 23.
Oregon, Friday, June 28.

State of California, Wednesday, July 3.

Astoria and Portlnd Steamers.

Hereafter the O. R. and N. Co.'s boatt
will run as follows, between Astoria and
Portland. The Thompson will leave As
torla at 6:45 a. m. daily except Sunday
and Portland daily at 8 p. m. except
Sunday. The T. J. Potter will 'eavt
Astoria at 7 p. m. c . ind Portland
at 7 a, m. dally except Sunday.

For rates and general information cui
on or address

C. F. OVEREAUGH,
Commercial Agent, Astoria, Or

W H. HURLBURT,
Gen. P. Art.. Portland, Or

Japanese Bazaar
SING LUNG. Prop.

A new supply of Fire
Works just received. The,
finest ever brought to Astoria

417 Bond Street, next door to Mouler't
Fruit Store.

As Franklin says, good dress opens
all doors, you should not lose sight of
the fact a perfect fitting suit la
the main feature. Wanamaker &
Brown are noted for fit, workmanship
and superiority of qualities. Their rep-
resentative visits Astoria every three
months. Office 64 Dekum Building,
Portland, Or. Reserve orders till you
have seen the spring line of samples.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Fishing Tackles, Croquet Sett and Baby

Fire Works!
Fire Works!

The New York Novelty Store
Fire Works, Fire Crackers. Bombs,iost received a new stock of

Flaps. Bunting and China Lanterns, which will be sold at Bedrock Prices.

Commits in the nnnding country will do well to give us a before

purchasing elsewhere.

The New York Novelty Store,
Opposite Occidental Hotel.

full line
BogKi'ea

June

June

that

Has
call
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ALONG THE WATER FROST.

The S'Oaite of California la due from
Ban Fnancisco today.

The Harrison will leave out for Tilla
mook on Salturday mornlnsj.

Three carloada of eaJlTOon were taken up
the river ladt night cm the Potter.

The EleWtrlc wenlt over to Gray's Bay
yesterday afternoon for a Pitt ot kgs.

The Rjathdown will begin loading pal m-- on

again tod-ay- Sim has already taken
aboard 10,43) cases.

The Portland steamers Pltgrlm land Un-
cle Sam aire both tied up alt the Astoria
Iron "Works wharf awaiting small re-

pairs.

The et)eiairrtr Queen brought in a ecow
load of pottery clay from the Lewis and
Clarke yesterday. It will be taken up to
Forttand.

All the fish scows were away from the
head of Sand Island In good time yester-
day morning, and consequently no arrests
were made.

The steiamar Chllcat Balled from T&
coma for Alaska yesterday afternoon
with 26 tons of ifrolglit and a number of
passengers. -

The British' bark Drumrock cleared
from Pugeit Sound yesterday for the
United Kingdom with a cargo of wheat
valued nit $87,000.

O. W. Skrapsont steward on the Harvest
Queeni left that steamer yesterday to su.
perlnitend the flMng up olf the cabin and
dining roomls of the Thompson.

If any more ships are reported out-
side, too far off to make out their r'g or
colors, they ought to be bulletined,, on
speculation, as 'the Flying Dutchman.

According to reports brought to this
c!ty by the schooner Surprise there are
very few fur seals now In localities where
a few years ago many thousands were en-

countered.

The Mayflower went dwvm to Fort Can
by yesterday a-- ! was busy all afternoon
towing wood targets out off Sand Island.
The artillerymen at the Fort were bias-
ing away at gun practice for several
hours.

The rigging for the foreitopgallant mast
of the Rathdown will be here from San
Francisco today and a topflattanit yard
and royal yard will be here from Port-
land for the Eume vessel on the Potter
this afternoon.

The Ltacv.n was busy surveying all
yesterday morning near the head of Sand
Island. In the afternoon she went up in
the vicinity of Cementville, Point Ellice
and Hungry Harbor, and did consldemble
work in the various channels.

The British bark Gulf Stream, 1378 tons
burden, 139 days from Calcutta, arrived
In last even.ng. Htr captain reports
fair voyage witlh all her crew of 22 men
well, and nc lncldonils worthy of special
note during the . She Is consigned to
Balfour, Guthrie & Co.

The boom of the Rathdown being now
repaired at the As;orla Iron Works,
weighs five tons, and though made of
hollow steel only, Is considerably heavier
than any solid wood boom of the same
proportions wuld be. A wooden boom,
too, wouM have been smashed to pieces
by the blew that dented the plates of
the , steel sprit.

Yetsterday afternoon Just before leach-
ing Flavet's wharf the Mendell blew out
one of her FtayboOtB. She will have to
lay up today, end the bo.ler will be at-
tended to by employes of the Astoria
Iron Works. The Memdell's towing today
will b? attended to by the Lincoln. She
will be ready for business again by to-

morrow morning.

The South Bend Journal Bays: The Bar-- k.

ndlne Tarn O'Shanter went to eea last
Sunday with a cargo of lumber for San
Francisco. The theory that the closing
of Mairboat stougfh by the government Is
deepening 'the water on the Mailboat
alough bar is proven by the fact that
this vessvl Is drawing 174 feet and plenty
of water to spare at less than half tide.

The O. R. and N. steamer North I'ucl.
fic arrive.-- in port last night and tied up
at the O. R. and N. dock. She will prob-
ably leave up tlhe river for Portland this
morning and will at once go to the Don-jar-

for repairs and a general reposi-
tion. In appearanve she. resembles the
Potter, beirg somewhat smaller, and with
the ddflerence that she has a walking
beam amidships.

The accident to the steamer State of
Washington on Pugst Sound is much
more sirious ttnan was at first supposed.
The spokes of the wheel were nearly
rotted off, and some of them have fallen
by their own weight since the cross
pieces were taken off. She will go oa the
dry dock at Seattle, for general repairs,
and will require new spokes and baskets
to the wheel, which are being put In at
the Yesler wharf.

The marine column of yesterday's
contians the following telegram

from QueeniJtown: "The British bark
Barlacourt, Captain Lewis, has arrived
from Portland, Or., and reports that in
latitude 177 south, longitude 3 wettt, he
passed the hull of a large iron ship
paJrited block with white ports, which
evidently had been on fire. The name of
the ship was Invisible." The name of the
ship ought to have been invisible, in
"latitude 177 south." That latitude would
take a man several dozen times around
the Antarctic regions and back again.

UnStad SaalLen Inspectors Edtw.irda and
McDermotlt have sent the following notice
to tlhe captains and owners interested In
the matter: "You are hereby respect,
fully Informed that an Investigation will
take place at this office commencing on
Wednesday, June 23, at t a. m., as to the
cause of the collision between th steam-
ers Harvest Queen and Lurllne, occurring
Hay , 1803. You may bring any wllnease
you may have to testify in the case."
It Is to be hoped that the remit of this
lovesriftiAloa will sat at rest for good the
bitterness that has existed for several
yeara W.ween Ithe cap tar n at these
steamers. The question of where ths
t&me lies has ben decided for a long
time by several water front people la this

city, Arid It fc to be-- hoped ttUt every

opportunity V,1I1 bo given the inspectors
at the examlm'tiori to get at the true
facts.

The PorUama Evening Telegram vry
correetly rayi "The report eent from
Astoria regardit the eteajner Telephone
havdng yesterday beitea the T. J. PoUer
1 hour and 16 mtnutea In Uhe run from
Kaiama to Asitorla is reparded as absurd
by Shipping men nd pilots In this city.
Said one Bteumiboit man this morning:
'It is possibly a fact that ithe Telephone
arrived In Astoria ever an liour ahead of
the Potter, but if such : ithe case, you
may dopewid upon it that fhe Patter dur-
ing HhKit h.nr wta un alt whart
eSthor takintr on or dlschirg-lr.- frelgni.
Even should litis Telephone prove khe
faster boat, which is doubtful, It Is out
of an reason tto tuilk of her leaving the
Potter behind at any stroh rate the
report Inferi.' " WUhout an abaolu4e
run itogoUier, minus stoppages. It la Im-

possible to call any brush between Hiesi
two steamers a race. Conditions of freight
loading lait different pojita v&ong the rivtr,
the auperior ability of one bam over an-

other by reason of Ks I'ght draught
lis Itio go arounld, anJ a dosen
more matters, make any (t:ulk of a race
an absurdity, unless both boats run along
the sime course In an unbroken stretch
of waiter. It eeems bardly fair to claim
that every time the Teld,-yhon- e reaches
this city flrdt there has been a "race,"
and then to plead, If she gats In behind
fha Pouter, that she was delayed by
freight. The truth of tfflie matter is that,
as fir as regards speed, bofth steamers
would be a credit to any river In the
United itSates, and iwihlle a greait many
would like to isee a genuine contest be-

tween them, there is, on their dti'.ly runs,
very little chance for such a competition.

THE HEAVY-EN- D OF A MATCH.

"Mary," said Farmer Flint at the
breakfast table as ha asked for a second
cup of coffee, "I've made a discovery."

"Well, Cyrus, 'you're about the last one
I'd expect of such a thing, but what la
it?"

"I have found that the heavy end of a
ma'Xh is Cts light end," responded Cyrus
with a grin that would have adorned a
skull.

Mary looked disgusted, but with an air
of triumph quiickly retorted, "I've got a
discovery, too, Cyrus. It was made by
Dr. R. V. Pierce, and Is called a "Golden
Medical Discovery.' It drives away
blotches and pimples, purines the blood,
tones up the system end makes one feel
brand new. Why, it cured Cousin Ben
who hod consumption and was almost re-

duced to a skeleton. Before his wife be-
gan bo use it she was a pale, sickly
thing, but look at her; tOre's rcey --checked
and healthy, and weighs 165 pounds. That,
Cyrus, is a discovery that's worth men-
tioning."

Young or middle-age- d men, suffering
from premature decline of power, how-
ever Induced, speedily and radically
cured. Illustrated book sent securely
sealed for 10 cents to stomps. World's
Dispensary BIed.cal AisUoalattoni Buf-
falo, N. Y.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.

A MOST MAGNIFICENT HEIRLOOM

Is health. No gem In tiara or coronet
is so precious. Per contra, a hereditary
tendency to disease, often proves a fatal
legacy, since the most trilling cause may
fertilize the latent gems of ill health and
render the fruitage deadly. An Inherent
transmitted weakness of the physical con-
stitution la more effectually opposed and
counteracted by Hosteler's Stomach bit-
ters than by any other safeguard. Diges-
tion and assimilation promoted, due
biliary secretion, action of tlhe kidneys
and bowels Insured, are so many guaran-
tees of permanent health, and these are
the consequences, among others of like
Importance, of a resort to the bitters.
This medicine also prevents and remedies
malarial comptaints, nervousness, chronic
insomnia, rheumatism and neuralgia.
Such warnings as loss of appetite and
sleeip, too, should not be disregarded.
The bitters will restore both without fall.

OLD PEOPLE.

Old people who require medicine to reg-
ulate the bowels and kidneys will And
the true remedy in Electric Bittere. This
medicine does not stimulate and contains
no intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and
alterative. It acts mildly on the stomach
and bowels, adding strength and giving
tone to the organs, thereby aiding naturo
In the performance of tlhe functions.
Electric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
and aids d.gestton. Old people find It just
exoctily what they need.

CHARMS, ANCIENT AND MODERN.

A belief in charms must be reckoned
amongst those strange things which be-
long to the mystic borderland where the
finite and Inflnite meet, says the writer
of a clever article in the Minister.

From time Immemorial charms and
amulets have been sought by all nations.
And while the rich have set their beliefs
on gold and Jewels, the poor have con-
tented 'themselves with coarser mediums.
If you cannot have a turquols to give you
good health you may at least avoid court-
ing Illness by dipping a curtsey to the
new moon. No doubt the health thus
secured will scarcely be of the double
distilled turquo.s kind, but It iwill serve
your purpose.

Drunkenness can be averted by eme-thyit- a,

and (according to reliable writers)
by amethysts alone. This is regrettable.
Of course there Is one certain and in-

fallible charm, less costly than precious
stones, and free to all 'that of abstinence
and there is little doubt that Its effects
are even superior to the amethystine
sobriety above referred to. But people do
not take to It kindly.

It has become the habit to make useless
Httle appendages of gold, coral, Jewels,
etc., and to call them charms. - Ths
fashion dates from the Rue Rlvoli, like
many other flippant Imitations. ItIs
absurd to suppose that charms can b
created by the gross. Amd it is sheer
want of reverence to expect to purchase
them for 25 cenii.mes each.

"All kinds of magic are out iof date,
and done away with except (n India,"
writes Rudyard KtppUng, "where noth-
ing changes In spite of the shiny, fop.
scum stud people call civilization."

An Indian silver amulet, "Unnunt," is
worn by women to secure the aceompush-me-r- jt

of their wishes. This Is not the first
time that we have heard of feminine
charms insuring that effect.

When the plague raged at Its highest
in London the miserable and terror-strick- en

people clutched wildly at the
smaileat hope of escape, and charms and
amulets became a religion to the more
Ignorant. Many wore the Initials I. H. B.,
called by De Foe "the Jesuit's mark" IT).
Others preferred a Maltese crocs. But
the most favored charm was the word
Abracadabra formed in a triangle or pyr-
amid.

EXTRAORDINARY GRATITUDE.

ConvalescentDoctor, what is your bill?
Physlolan One hundred dollars, ma-

dam.
Convalescent (paying It) I am sure I

can never be grateful enough to you,
doctor. If k had not been for your care
and a&il I should have tm tun smret
by tUs time and wnat would havo be-
come of llbde FldoT

fHE DEMOCRATIC

Whitney' Backed by the Administration
for the Presidency.

Chicago T.nies-Heral-

William C. Whitney win be the admin-- 1

iBtrattvm candidate for president. It is
wl.h iMr. Whitney that the conservative
forces of the democratic party hope to
defeat the threatened nomination of Adlal
Stevenson and avert the danger of a
party split. Grover Cleveland and Will,
lam C. Whitney have not met In more
than two years, and though they hav
ncvir quarreled there has been an In-

terruption of ths old time friendly re-
lations. The two great democrats will
meet in' a few weeks and talk over the
past and future. President Cleveland
will Invite Mr. Whitney to visit him at
Gray Gabies, and Mr. Whitney will ac-
cept. Already there is a tacit understand-
ing between them, and when they meet
at Buzzard's Bay, the task of completing
the reconciliation will be a very simple
one. AH that will be necessary Is a
warm shuke of the hands and a ."

It is scarcely necesuary to
add that ail the preliminaries have been
carefully attended to by. the skillful
hands of Secretary Lament.

President Cleveland has no third tenn
ambition. He Is tired of public life. He
wants rest, domestic peace, the pleasures
of travel, the Joy of angling undisturbed
by the cares of titalte. He knows as well
as any one does that the only party that
would be willing to place him In nomlna.
Hon would be a bolting democratic party,
& party that had sloughed off from the
rnotn body because the main body had
declared for free silver. Mr. Cleveland
knows this bolting party could not choose
a half hundred electro! voters.

Mr. Whitney will not be so much the
candidate of the administration as of
those conservative democrats who want
to avert free silver declarations and the
disruption of the party in consequence
In other words, Whitney Is coming for-
ward as the choice of the elements which
believe the party cant be saved from
destruction because it Is yet worth sav
lng, and the administration ts consplcu.
ous among these elements.

Presiient Cleveland is turning toward
Whitney as a successor, not wholly on
account of old friendship or gratitude for
what Whitney did for him three years
ago, but more because he 'believes Whit-
ney is the man to hold the democratic
party together and lead it to success. As
the democratic situation is viewed In
this city and by eastern politicians gener-
ally, there Is Just one chance to defeat

inwependenlt-of- -
sliver coinage In next

ear's national democratic convention
This channce lies in the direction of
International bimetallism, with a sop to
the eilverltes, a plank broad enough for
everyone to stand upon, and the nomin-
ation of a candidate In whom the bust,
ness men of the country will have im
plicit confidence. Whitney Is believed to
be Wi'at man, and he has himself boldly
end shrewdly indicated the method by
which the democratic party may escape
destruction.

It la well known throughout the east
that this is the policy of the republican
managers. The leading men of that party
thoroughly understand the programme.
Every possible concession is to be made
to the silver republicans of the west In
order to keep them in line, but ail these
concessions will be in the resolutions.
The candidate will be known of all men
to stand epuaraly and safely for honest
nwney McK'lniey, Hiarrtson, Reed or
some other. Perceiving this tendency of
the republicans toward harmony within
their ranks, democrats everywhere are
asking themselves and one another:
"Why should we not do the same
thing?" It Is wholly accurate to say
that tihe leading men of both parties have
no notion of yielding to the free silver
demand. They look upon that movement
as a craze, skillfully nurtured by tne
mine owners, and making headway
through the country largely on account
of the hard times and the prevailing de-

mand for a change. They believe this
movement has reached Its flood and will
soon recede; that It Is even now receding
before the growth of reason and the ap
proach of better times In all parts ot
the country. The great desire of the man
aging men of both parties Is to tempo r--
.ze with the sliver craze, to mollify its
supporters, to hold their organizations in-

tact, to prevent bolts and splits.
Eastern politicians are now well con-

vinced that the republicans will be able
to do this. Notwithstanding the loud
threats of Teller, Carter and other min-
ing country republicans, it la understood
these are for effect and need not be re
garded as dangerous. As a rule the sil
ver republicans who bark so much never
bite when the opportunity comes. In
the hour of test It ts believed these
men will be tolerably well satisfied with
Borne clever Juggling of words In the plat-
form, and that after some grumbling
they will go home and support the can-

didates. There has been somewhat of a
change even in the silver country. Sines
the price of silver dropped more atten-
tion has been paid to gold niitlng and
there Is not that absolute dependence
upon the white metal that once charac-
terized the mountain states. The demand
for free coinage Is not as fierce In the
far west as some of the professional agi-
tators would have us believe.

Besides it should be remembered the
republican senators, representatives or
other ofllce holders in those states wish
first of all to maintain them selves. They
cannot afford to permit the republican or-

ganization to be swamped or dsrupted.
The lmstint of prompts
them to remain loyal- to the ticket, state
and national. Their present play, their
game of bluff. Is designed to secure con-
cessions In the national platform upon
which they may do that very thing.

If the democratic party Is to have any
chance of success, It must meet tactics
with tactics. Ths republicans have been
thinking about these things and those
who are not affected by the sliver dis-
temper believe there is a way in which
democracy may play a successful check.
Of course, if the free stlverites sweep
the national convention, naming the can.
dldates and dictating the platform, the
republicans will count upon an easy vie
tory at the coming election, but If ths
convention Hakes up the idea of Inter-
national tilmetaHlwm and uses it In such
a way as to satisfy all but the avowed
wreckers and Implacable extremists, the
party may be held together, and with
the nomination of a safe man, possessing
the confidence of the business classes, It
may succeed.

The belief Is very strong In the east
that the struggle in the democratic party
is now between these conservative forces,
these tactical elements, of which William
C. Whitney la the natural leader, and the
silver extremists, whose tendency ts per-
ceived to be towards the nomination of
Vice President Stevenson for president.

Perhaps there is no more shrewd and
politician than Secretary La-

ment. He has perceived that when the
Inevitable reaction from the silver craz
appears, when the party gets nearer and
nearer to the enemy and therefore be-
comes more and more anxious to har-
monize and to win, a strong personal
force will be needed, a man who has not
been identified with the administration or
Its acts a man who hi noted for his
strong common sense and his successful
leadeTWtv.p In the past. Such a man It Is
believed Mr. Whitney 1s, and among ths
great conservative forces that have been
summoned to aid Is the power of ths
Cleveland administration.-Tha- t

111 be an Important meeting be.
tween President Cleveland and WllUam
C. Whitney at Gray Gabies. Great things
may come from it. A definite American
movement In favor of international hi
metalllsm may be one of thorn. Und:r
Mr. Whitney's advice President Cleve
land Is likely to recommend to congress
when it next meets the Issuance of an ln--
vrtiitlnn to th grwit MmmnrM rwlnns
to send representatives to a silver con
ference to be held In the year 1W6.

FARM NOTES.

Grwa bones, pounded fine, are more
suitable for laying hens at this season
than grain, and will enable the fowls to
produce more eggs than wfaen grain is
used.

I would r.ot keep a cow on my farm
that wouHd not earn me t0 a year with
butter .at 20 cents a pound. Some of my
cows the past year Lave earned over C0

at the creamery. Gov. Hoard.
A one-acr- e garden planted to proper

crops and properly attended wl'.i produce
a large amount of crops at a good profit

much more than any one family would
need or could consume

From a dairy averagjni? fifteen cows,
S. M. Hood, of Topsh.im, Vt., shows the
fcuowing record for one year: Milk,
71,717; butter, 8,3G8.M. This brought $732.36.
Average 'test of milk, 4.GOV4. He has also
sold 8140 worth of hogs and 150 worth of
calves raised on ithe skim milk.

A horseman gives the foiUowlng advice:
Avoid the Cukheod home; breed the best;
breed none but the best; breed from
nothing but your best, and look out sharp
to Improve on the next cross, and when
ever your daim Is tacking be sure the sire
you lose Is not lacking in the same point.
sua lr possible not lacking In any essen-
tial qualification.

Last year horses were cheap and farm- -
era declared nhat never again would good
prices be obtained, as there was less de-
mand In the cities since etectitclty sup-
planted the car horse. The farmers who
continued to breed horses, however, made
no mistake, for already prices for work
horses haive gone up.

Oil is the cheapest substance to use on
the farm Juut now, as It saves wear of
Implements. Have several oil cams at
convenient potnts, so as not to be com.
peUed to hunt for one. Neglect to use a
cent" s worth of oil may cause a loss ot
several dollars. Oil also saves labor by
rendering the working of the implements
much easier.

When a young tree does not grow and
the Heaves are yellowish instead of green,
dig down to the roots and endeavor to
discover if some insect or paradte Is
not workkig under ground. Then dig
away plenty of dirt and drench the roots
with strong soap suds, to which should be
added a few pounds of unbleached wood
ashes, or put the ashes In after drench.
lng the roots. It will not lnnjure the tree
and may prove of great benefit.

WOUNDS ON TREES OR PLANTS.

The wounds made on growing plants or
trees should always be protected by eome
application as soon' as they become dry
enough for it to adhere well. Common
palm Is better than neglect, butsany
cement of the character of grafting wax
Is better. One of the best substances,
both for its neatness and its long adhe-
sion to the surface of the wound, is the
well known shellac varnish, consisting of
a strong solution of shellac in alcohol.
To prevent the neglect which so often oc-

curs because the owner has nothing of the
kind on hand it Is well to have such a
preparation made In time.

Procure a bot'Ke and In-

sert a brush to be used in applying U by
malting the cork ai part of the handle.
This will prevent drying up and lb will
be always ready.

Those who have time to attend to It
may make the turpentine and resin mix
ture by using a half pound of rosin and
tallow meiltied together, adding a spoon,
ful of turpentine when it Is cool, with
two ounces of alcohol and an ounce of
waiter, heating again and stirring rapidly.
This Is a good application, but is not so
delicate for. fine plants at the shellac,
If lit becomes too thick add alcohol.

DEEP PLOWING.

American Cultivator.
It Is commonly said that plowing deep

Is the direct means of making the soil
deep. It Is true that deep plownlg opens
a. lower stratum to the action of air, but
thls only hastens the decomposition of
vegetable matter in the soil, and if this
Is not replaced the soil becomes so de
flcient In humus that deep plowing is use-
less. There Is no better way to de pen
soli than to sow clover and every third or
fourth year use Hie subsoil plow as
4"eply as it can be rum. This will enable
the clover roots to penetrate the soil to
i ureWer depth. Whenever a clover sod
3 pfowed a considerable part of its lower

are left In the soli as they gr w,
Tese roots rapldiy dcay and they en-tb-

roots of grain and other crops te
go down deeply in search of moisture.
This Is one rtason why hoed crops on a
clover ley withstand drouths better than
If planted on timothy sod, whose roots are
all near the surface. To make the clover
vow as large as possible is all tmportani.
Ttw larger the growth the deeper the
clover roots run and the more the sub-
soil is benefited.

NO MORE CRINOLINES.

We hod hioped better tWngs of fashion,
but nothing seems to be able to stop her
on 'the raid of extravagance down which
she Is slipping. Slclr's and sleeves are
gettng more and more mmiple. Skirts ar
pyramidal, and a large-size- d pillow would
hold wHthln the folds of a balloon sleeve.
One thing, however, saves modern fash-
ions from being utterly ungrateful stiff-
ness is banished, skirts hang in soft folds,
sleeves are loosely draped without a
soupcon of crinoline or buckram. In
fact, in this consints the novelty of the
season's toilets. They repudiate all stift
I rings, and the triumph of a good
mxiKfte lis to accumulate hollow plaits
and drooping folds without the aid of any
artificial support. Of course there must
be undeivikdnts, and iwe shall certainly
see a return to flounced starched petti-
coats, but the dress Itself stands on the
strength of (ts own material. The only
linings used are Uhin silk or saitlnette,- -
Young Ladies' Journal.

A NEW JAPANESE- - SHADE.

A French woman of fashion has in-

vented a beautiful shade of electric lights.
She got her inspiration from the falling
of a sunbeam on a beaded Japanese
screen, and, full of the idea, she sum-
moned an electrician for experiments.
The shades were drown, the 'beaded Jap-
anese cloth was thrown around the bulb
of .a: incandescent lump, and when the
current was turned on the effect was
exquisite. The light was spilt Into a
thojfand shafts of coOored radiance. An
attachment was produced after the de-

sign of the Japanese oloth and the new
shade at once became the rage. An Amer-ici- n

electrician who has brought the de-

sign over here has improved on the orig-
inal Idea by using bulb covers Irv Imita-
tion of grapes, purple and yellow, and of
flowers glistening with dewdrops. New
York Times.

UNREASONABLE DEMAND.

"Haven't you any napkins?" asked the
guest ot the Muckly OuCch restaurant.

"NapkinsT" exclaimed the waiter.
"Ain't the table oloth good enough, for
you, mister?"

1 lTlm

Onecentadone. Njw," w '""-- '

tub M rn a mi.rrinte pt ail rim:r--
It oures Incipient Conaumutiua

For Sals by 3. Y7. Ctmn.

PROFESSIONaIi CAHC3.

H. A. SMITH
DENTIST.

Rooms 1 and 2, PythUn ouildlnrf.
over C. H Cooper's store.

W. C. LOGAN, D. D. 8..

DENTAL PARLORS.

Mansell Block, 67J Third street.

DR. EILIV JANSON.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

OiTlce over Olsen's drug store. Hours, 10

to 12 a, m.; to 6 ana 7 to 8 p. m. Sun-

days, 10 to U.

J. S. BISHOP, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIST.

Ofllce and rooms In Kinney Block.
Oftlce Hours, 10 to 13:30 and 4 to 6:30
Surgery and Dlseaso i of Women a Spa
clalty.

LIBERTY P. MULLINIX, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, 6S4K Third et, Astoria, Ore.
Special attention given to all chronl

diseases.

DR. O. B. ESTE8.
PHYSIC! N AND SURGEON,

Special atUntlon to diseases of worn--

en and surge rv. -
Office over Danzlger store. Astnri i.

Telephone !o. M.

f AT TUTTLE. M. D.
PHYSICIAN. BURGEON, AND

AiXIOUCHEUR.
Office, Rooms and 8, Pythian

Building. Hours, 10 to 12 and S to
5. Residence, 639, Cedar street.

DOCTOR ALFRED KINNEY.
OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE.

May be found in his office until II
o'clock mornings, from 13 noon until I
p. m., and from S until 7:30 evenings.

German Physician. Eclectic.
DR. BARTEL,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Albert Dunbar's store

cor. 0th and Oommeirolal. Prices: Calls
11; confinements, $10.00. Operations at
office free. Medicines furnished.

MRS. DR. OWENS ADAIR,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Special attention given to diseases
of women and children. Also to eye
and ear. Office at Mrs. Ruckcr's on
Tuesdays end Saturdays from 8:30 a.
m. to 3:30 p. m.

W. M. LaForce. 8. B. Smith.
LaFORCE & SMITH,

ATTORN
385 Commercial street.

FRANK J. TAYLOR,

' ' ATTORNEY AT LAW.

iiUorla. Oregon.

J. A BOWLBY,
TTORNEV AND OIv- -. !,

AT V

mice on Second Si Anion i

J. N. Dolph. Richard Nlxoa
Chester V. Dolph.

DOLPH. NIXON & DOLPH,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Portland, Oregon, 24,' 25, 26, and 27,
Hamilton Building. All legal and col-
lection business prmptly attended to.
Claims against the government a spe-
cialty.

JAMES W. WELCH.
INSURANCE AND REAL k STATE

AGENT.

Houses to rent. All kinds of prop-
erty for sale. Correspondence and
ousiness solicited. Oilice Welch Blook,
w Commercial street, ABtorla, Oregon.

MASSAGE N. Meleen, scleutlllc mas-a- e(

&86 Commercial street, upstairs over
Goodman's store. Oilice hours from 10
to 12 and I to 6.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

TEMPLE LODGE NO. 7. A. F. and
A. M. Regular coiiimunlra.tinn twlri
on the first and third Tuesday evening
oi eacn montn.

W. O. HOWELL, W, M.
E. C. HOLDEN, BMmlary.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHEN IN PORTLAND Call on
Handley A Haas, 150 First street, and
oi the Dally Astorian, Visitors need

not miss their morning paper while
there.

.1 . IV

P.JEVERAGES.

WINES AND BRANDIES. Use
randel wine Instead of cnffee'or tti.
Fifty cents per gallon. Don't forget
oeach and apScct brandy. Alo French
Oognao and wine at Alex Gilbert's.

There is one medicine that will curs
Immediately. We rafer to De Witt's Colic
and Cholera Cure for all summer com-
plaints. No dCsy, no disappointment, no
failure. Charles "Rogers.

ROYAL Halting Powder.
Highest ct &U In leavening
Strength. V. S. Oovemuent Report.

Captain bweeney, U. S. A.. San Diego
Cal., says: "annoa's Catarrh Remedy
Is the first medicine 1 have ever fuuud
that would n me any guod. Price 60
cts. Sold by J. W. Coi.n.

SHILOH'S CURE, the great Cough
and Croup Cure, is In great demand.
Pocket size contains twenty-fiv- e dose
only 26 cents. Children love it. Soli
by J. W. Conn.

Travdsrs flni a stafj eonipauW ii E
Witt's CoMc and Cliulura Cire. A changj
in dVinVn-- r "watw and In di.H c.-- .r,
causes s&vare. anal i4Mfvt --r..vu. ..

Tu uwuivine jway cures tjntm. Cihartcs
Rogers.


